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DATEBOOK 
Monday, March 29 
Undergnlduale student Ari Show and 
Design Exhibition, 9 am.-4:30 p.m.. in the 
galleries al the Frne Arts Center. The 
exhilition will be on display 1hrough Mardi 31. 
Reading, Author David Adams of Cornell 
University wiU read from his new book, "Where 
We Came In." noon, bar)' seminar room. 
Firelands College. 
Women's History Month Lecture, "Back 
Then They Galled Us Bulldaggers ... ; Roey 
Thorpe, SUNY-Binghamton, 4-6 p.m., McFall 
Center Assembly Room. · 
lntematlonal Rim Series, "Babette's 
Feast" (Denmark. 1987), 8 p.m .• Gish Film 
Theater. Subtitles. Free. 
Jazz Week Performance, Student Jazz 
Combos, 8 p.m .• Bryan Recital Hall, Moore 
Musical Arts Center. Free. 
Tuesday, March 30 
Poster Session, displays of rurrent 





Posting expiration date for employees to 
apply: Noon. Friday, April 2. 
4-2-1 Account C1ertc 3 
Pay range27 
Rnancial Aid and 
Student El\llk)yment 
4-2-2 Laboratory Technician 1 
Payrange24 
Biological scienceslSpecies Center 
Part-time, grant-funded 
(lhrough 1997) 
of Education and Allied Professions, 10 am.-4 
p.m., Convnunity Suite, University Union. 
Women's History Month Videos, "Tiny 
and Ruby" and "lntemalional Sweethearts of 
Rhythm •• 1 :30-3:30 p.m., faculty lounge. 
University Union. Roey Thorpe will conduct a 
discussion following lhe video showings. 
BaubeU, vs. Cincinnati, 3 p.m., Steller 
Field. . 
Jazz Week Performance, by the Student 
Jazz Corrtlos, 8 p.m., Bryan Recilal Hall, 
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free. 
Wednesday, March 31 
Jazz Week Performance, by Jeff Halsey 
and Friends, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall, Moore 
Musical Arts Center. Free. 
Thursday, April 1 
Women's History Month, Author Jyl Lynn 
Felman will be conducting a writing WO!kshop. 
Contact the women's studies program at 
372-7133 to make a reservation. 
Weight Watchers, noon. College Park 
Olfic:e Building. 
Administrative Staff Council Meeting, 
1 :30 p.m .• Alumni Room, University Union. 
Concert, by the BGSU Brass Choir and the 
Kansas State Brass Choir, 7 p.m., Kobacker 
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. Free. 
Women's History Month ReadJng, Author 
Jyl Lynn Felman will read from her new book. 
"Hot Chicken Wings," 7:30 p.m .• Ohio Suite. 
University Union. 
Jazz Week "Tribute to Benny," by the Jazz 
Lab Band. 8 p.m .• Bryan Recital Hall, Moore 
Musical Arts Center. 
"Twilight Readings." an evening of poetry 
and fiction readings by BGSU creative writing 
students, 8 p.m., planetarium, Physical 
Sciences Building. 
Lenhart Classic: American Rim Series, 
"Swing lime" (1936), 9 p.m., Gish Rim 
Theater. Free. 
Friday, April 2 
Board of Trustees Meeting, 1 O am., 
Firelands College. 
Baseball, vs. Akron, 1 p.m., Steller Field. 
FACULTY/STAFF POSITIONS 
The following farutty positions are available: 
AppRed Human Ecology: lnstrudor/assistant professor. yontact Elsa McMullen (2-7813). 
Deadline: May 1 or until lilled. 
Biological Sciences: lnslnldor, marine biologist (terminal, full-time). Contact Ron Woodruff 
(2-2332). Deadline: May 3. 
Educalional Currlc:ulum and Instruction: Assis1ant professor. Contact Robert G. oana 
(2-7320). Deadline: April 1 or until fiDed. 
Educational Foundations and Inquiry: Assistant professor (fuD-time, one year, te~). 
Contact Trevor Phillips (2-7322). Deadline: April 1 or until fiUed. 
Environmental Health Progtmll; (Re-opened search) Assistant professor. Contact Gary 
Silverman (2-7774). Deadline: Until filled. 
HPER: Instructor (elementary school physical eth::ation speciar'St temporary). Contact Becky 
Pissanos (2-6891 ). Deadline: April 1 or until filled. Also, instructor/assistant professor (motor 
behavior spec;ar'St. terrflOlaiy). Contact N. Jean Bateman (2-2396). Deadline: April 5 or until filled. 
Music Educ:ation: lnstrudor/assistant professor, band ensembles (temporary, full-lime). 
Contact: Olfic:e of the Dean, College of Musical Arts (2-2181 ). Deadline: March 29 or Ul1li filed. 
_llUslc ~Stl~ and llUslc Composition/His (Reopened/revise search) 
Artistlteacher m trull1>8! and JilZZ studies, assistant professor (temporary, full-time). Contact: Office 
ol lhe Dean. CoDege of Musical Arts (2-2181). Deadline: Mardi 29. 
Pofttic:al Science: assistant professor (anticipated). Contact Roger Andefson (2-2921 ). 
Deadline: May 7. 
Psychology: Assistant professor, industrial/organizational psychology (anticipated, probation-
ary). Contact VO Faculty Search Committee (2-2301). Deadline: May 7. 
School of Ari: Assistant professor, computer art, paia11iig, drawing and 2-D foundations 
(~).Contact Ron Coleman {2-2786). Deadline: May 7. 
Sc cioklgy: Instructor or assistant professor (one-year temporary appoi11tment). Also, assistant 
professor. For both positions. contact Meredith Pugh (2-2296). Deadines: April 26. 
Telecoflanunlcatlous: Assistant professortinslr (temporary, ful-time). Contact Bruce 
Klopfenstein (2-2138). Deadline: Ma"f 7. 
'"-Ire: Assistant prof8SS9'/scenedesigl ,......:.· -1111-. Contact Allen Kepke (2-2222). Deadline: April 1. 
The folowing adl 1 ii istl ative Slaff positiol is are avaiable: 
Compu1llr Sel flees (Aelallds): Techi lical assistado Contact the Office of lhe Dean, Fitelaa Ids 
College, 901 Rye Beach.~. HIA'on. OH~ (433-5560, ex1. 223). Deadline: April 16. 
Men's Tennis, vs. Miami, 1 p.m., Keefe 
Tennis Courts. 
Reedlngs, creative writing students Ctvis 
Hopper and Grant Clauser. 7:30 p.m.. Prout 
Chapel. Free. 
Treehouse Troupe Production, "The Sun 
and lhe Moon.· a production for children, 7:30 
p.m., Joe E. Brown Thealre. Al seats $3. For 
ticket reservations, caH 372-8171. 
Saturday, April 3 
High School Jazz Festival and Competi-
tion, 9:30 am.-3:30 p.m., Moore Musical Arts 
Center. Free. 
Jazz Week Performance, The Marcus 
Roberts Trio, 8 p.m., Kobacker Hall. Moore 
Musical Arts Center. Reserved seat tickets are 
$12, $10 and $8, with students receiviog a $3 
discount CaD 372-8171 to reserve. ~ 
Treehouse Troupe Production, "The Sun 
and the Moon." a production for children, 7:30 
p.m.. Joe E. Brown Theatre. AD seats $3. Call 
372-8171 to rBSe!Ve. 
Sunday, April 4 
Greek C.A.R.E. Fair Carnival, featuring 
booths and games for children of all ages, 1-5 
pm., Bowling Green City Park, Conneaut Ave. 
Free. 
Anal Faculty Scholars Series, ·issues 
Regarding the Teaching of a Sacred 
Non-Western Performance Tradition Within lhe 
College Music Curriculum," by Steven 
Cornelius, "Perceptual Differences Between 
Expert and Novice Music Listeners: A 
Multidimensional Analysis," by Joyce Eastlund 
Gromko, and "Effects of Videotape Modeling 
on Beginners' String Performance," by Vincent 
Kantorksi and Victor Ellsworth, 8 p.m., Bryan 
Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. Free. 
Monday, April 5 
Lecture, "China: Coming Home Even 
Crazier," by Bill Holm, author of Coming Home 
Crazy: An Alphabet of China Essays, 7 p.m., 
95 Overman Hal. Free. 
Reading, by poet Ron Bayes. St. Andrews 
College, 7:30 p.m., Prout Chapel. Free. 
lntemalional Film Series. 
"Freeze-Die-Come to Lile,· (Russia. 1989), 8 
p.m .• Gish Film Theater. Subtilles. Free. 
Computer software 
to be prioritized 
The Academic Computing Users 
Committee h?S sent a computer software 
request form to every dean, director and 
department chair. AD software requested 
by the Apnl 9 deadline will be prioritized 
by the committee. One restriction is tha1 
any software eventually purchased must 
at a minimum be accessible by students 
in computer services' labs. 
Persons who need academic com-
puter software but were not aware of this 
opportunity should contact their dean, 
director or department chair to obtain a 
copy of the form. 
My questions about the form should 
be directed to Walter Maner, chair of the 
Academic Computing Users Committee, 
in care of the corJ1)Uter science depart-
meilt. 
Submit your fee waivers-
University employees are reminded to 
complete and submit their employee and/ 
or dependent fee waivers for summer 
1993 to the personnel office. 
Funds in 125 plan 
accounts need to be 
used by Aug. 31 
University faculty and staff 
members who elected to participate 
in the health care reimbursement 
and dependent care reimbursement 
pal1S of the Section 125 Plan for the 
1992-93 plan year should review the 
current status of their account(s). 
Any balance remaining in the 
accounts a1 the end of the plan year 
cannot be refunded or carried over 
into the following play year. The 
current plan year will end Aug. 31. 
Under the "use it or lose it" 
provision of the Internal Revenue 
Code, funds deposited into the 
account that are not used to 
reimburse participants for expenses 
incurred during the plan year must 
be forfeited. 
While the Benefits Office 
receives quarterly summaries of 
each participant's account. it is 
recommended that participants 
contact Didion and Associates 
regarding the current status of their 
accounts. The toll-free telephone 
number of Didion and Associates is 
1-800-282-3920, extension 208. 
Fume hood seminar 
. to be held March 31 
A laboratory fume hood seminar will 
be held for laboratory supervisors, lab 
technicians, engineers and project 
managers from 9-11 :30 am. Wednesday 
(March 31) in the training room of College 
Park Office Building. 
The seminar will be presented by 
Precision Airflow Control Systems/ 
Phoenix Technologies. 
Participants will learn about the 
dynamics and operation of laboratory 
fume hoods, requirements of laboratory 
control systems, how a laboratory system 
should work properly, benefits of variable 
volume airflow systems, special applica-
tions and the next generation of labora-
tory controls, among other topics. 
Following the presentalion, represen-
tatives from Precision Airflow Control 
Systems and Phoenix Controls will be 
available for individual system·demon-
strations and tf!SCI ISsion of specific 
applications. 
There is no registration fee for the 
seminar, but participants should register 
in advance by calling personnel services 
at 372-8421. 
Monitor 
The Monitor is published weekly 
by the Office of Public Relations for 
faaJlty and staff of Bowling Green 
State University. The deadline to 
submit material for the April 5 issue 
is 5 p.m. Tuesday, March 30. 
Editor: Melissa Peper Firestone 
Photographer: Jeff HaD 
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Monitor 
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516 Adminisbation Bldg. 
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Official University stationery now 
available; specifications provided 
Departments and offices may now 
order revised University stationery 
through the purchasing department. 
. The letterhead, envelope and business 
card will carry the traditional round seal 
on a layout similar to the present 
stationery. Type will generally appear 
in black ink. Letterhead with type 
printed in PMS 158 (burnt orange) is 
available for special order 
through the purchasing 
department. Although it is 
estimated that it may 
take a year to com-
plete the changeover 
to the new design, 
employees. are 
reminded that no 
existing stationery 
should be destroyed. 
For those offices that 
prepare letterhead on 
personal computers, the 
following specifications are 
provided so that individually prepared 
letterhead will closely resemble that 
ordered through purchasing. Offices 
may also obtain a template for 
letterhead from the Office of Public 
Relations. This is available in Aldus 
PageMaker only. 
The seal appears on the left and is 
318" from the top and 112· from the left 
edge of the paper. The seal is 718" in 
diameter. The words 13owling Green 
State University" appear in 18 point 
Times. This type is 11116" from the top 
of the paper and 1 112" from the left 
edge of the paper. All other type 
appears in 8 point Times with 10 point 
leading. This type is positioned flush 
right and is 112" from the top of the 
paper and 112" from the right edge. 
TJ:le fine of type indicating room 
location of office is optional. The nne 
"Cable: ~UOH" is unnecessary. 
The world serves as the dassroom for the University's longest-running non-credit 
course taught by Roger Holliday, Claudia Fischer and Roger Anderson (standing). The 
class on independent foreign travel has been drawing new students for 15 years. 
Three severe cases of wanderlust 
result in popular foreign travel class 
It all started over drinks in Spain ... 
Friends and fellow travelers Dr. Roger 
Anderson. political science, and Bowling 
Green residents Roger Holliday and 
Claudia Fischer were visiting Majorca in 
1978 when they began talking about their 
love of globe-trotting. From that disaJs-
sion the University's longest-running 
noncrecfrt special interest course was 
born. -
"We came up with all kinds of ideas 
that day; Anderson recalled. "We said 
we were going to write a travel book. 
make some travel videos, open a travel 
agency and teach a travel class. Oh, and 
Claudia and Roger were going to write a 
travel column.· 
It was a productive conversation. 
Fischer and Holliday now write a popular 
travel oolumn for the Sunday ecfrtion of 
The Blade in Toledo. Also, upon returning 
from their travels that summer, the trio 
called the Office of Continuing Education 
to propose the class. The idea was 
accepted and after 15 years of teaching it 
each spring semester, it is still running 
strong. . 
"We thought of callirig the class 'Travel 
Without Tours or Tears' because the 
whole idea behind it was to offer informa-
tiOn to those people who never had 
traveled before or who <fldn't want to 
travel in groups; Anderson said. The 
class is now called "Foreign Travel - An 
Continued on page 3 
Fulbright scholar provides insight to Russian films and a bit of economics 
While a Russian president struggles to 
remain in power and the former Soviet 
Union continues to be racked by eco-
nomic instability and cultural changes, St. 
Petersburg resident Sergei Dobrotvorsky 
has arrived a1 BGSU to teach students 
about Russian films. 
As a Fulbright Scholarship recipient. 
he was invited by !he University to teach 
a two-month program entitled "A Short 
lntn:>duetion to Contemporary Russian 
Movies.• In spite of his country's tumultu-
ous condition, Dobrotvorsky said he 
intendS to foaJs on films. not govern-
ments. 
Tm not a politician," Dobrotvorsky 
asserted •t know rrtt1e about it I can't 
take the. respon-
sibility to talk 
about the whole 
of Russian 
politics. I OISQ ISS 





said that he will 
COllSider the ~ 
class a success ~--if students IJVUHllF.,...,..r 
understand the function of Russian films 
when examined in the light of a society 
where old ways are gone and yet a new 
order has not been fuDy established, 
creating an "in-between" culture. 
In addition to writing movie scripts, . 
Dobrotvorsky teaches film history at St. 
Petersburg State Institution of Theatre, 
Music and Cinema He also teaches the 
evolution of film form to budding directors 
at St. Petersburg Academy of Visual Arts. 
The problem, however. is what to do with 
a film degree in the Soviet republics . 
"Film production in Russia is very 
difficult right now; Dobmlvorsky ex-
plained. , don't know what my students 
will be doing (after graduation). Their 
degrees are useless right now beca• ise 
inflation is rampant in Russia Nobody 
wants to give money to the cinema right 
now because it is so dangerous to 
sponsor a project.. 
Luckily, economic woes did not derail 
his latest project. "Nicotine,· a remake of 
Jean Luc Goddard's "Breathless," for 
which he wrote the saipt. Unfortunately 
for Dobrotvorsky, he was unable to 
attend the March 16 premiere of his new 
fealure a1 St. Petersburg's Professional 
Cinema Club due to his arrival in the 
United States on March 4. 
Continued on page 2 
COMMENTARY 
Editor, the Monitor: 
There has been much diso oSsioo ex>nceming the reasons that the current Faculty 
Senate is not a useful instrument for benefiting either the faculty or the University. 
The basic problem with the current Faculty Senate is that it is an oligarchy that 
represents mostly the interests of the tenured full professors. In order for the 
members of the Faculty Senate to represent a more diverse constituency, the 
present Faculty Senate should be abolished and then reconstituted in a different 
form. 
The present system of at-large elections effectively excludes faculty of lower 
ranks because name recognition is required to be elected and that demands many 
years of service at BGSU. By employing this name recognition system for elections, 
the interests of assistant professors, instructors and part-timers are effectively 
suppressed. For example, 1 can recall only one resolution in my eight years on the 
Faculty Senate to assist assistant professors and that motion was easily defeated 
by the oligarchy. At our last meeting of the Faculty Senate we learned that our 
instructors are paid a smaller average salary than the instructors at the other state 
universities in Ohio. However, not one resolution has ever been presented to the 
Faculty Senate to mitigate this problem. The full professor ol"igarchy has defeated 
every resolution that has been presented to increase benefits for part-time faculty 
and for the last two years they have. voted to reduce the benefits for the classified 
staff and administrative staff as a cost-astting measure while at the same time they 
objected to the administration about their not getting a salary increase. 
The senate officers refuse to have the faculty evaluate their Faculty Senate (they 
prefer evaluating the president and vice president). However, the BG News sur-
veyed the faculty and reported the results on Feb. 13, 1990. The faculty (53 percent 
response} evaluated their senate as a four out of seven. Such a mecfocre ranking 
would not earn any faculty member at BGSU tenure, promotion or even a merit 
raise. There is no good reason for the administration or the trustees to take the 
Faculty Senate seriously knowing that they lack the nerve to even demand that their 
resolutions be discussed or even considered at open trustee meetings. Since the 
Faculty Senate has no status with any group and represents only the interests of 
one group, the tenured full professors, there is no good reason to keep the senate in 
its present form. . 
I recommend that faculty senators be elected by their academic departments. 
Each department should be required to elect at least a third of their representatives 
who are in the lower one-third years of service at BGSU. This requirement should 
be met within three years. There should be term limits for each faculty senator and 
the officers of the senate be elected by the entire faculty. Allhough such a method of 
elections will not prevent a newly constituted senate from having a similar parasitic 
attitude toward their co-wort<ers, classified and administrative staff, at least the new 
senate will have a constituency and as a result, be representing someone other 
than themselves. 
Dr. 8liott L Blinn 
Chemistry 
COMMENTARY POLICY 
Monitor accepts opinions to the ecfltor for publication in the "Commentary" 
section. 
H a commentary is submitted for publication in Monitor, the author must affirm that 
it will not be published in any other campus publication until it has appeared in the 
l.fonitlX. Letters which are submitted simultaneously or have been previously 
published in the BG News will be refused because both pubrications reach the 
faculty/staff audience. 
The deadline to submit letters is 5 p.m. Tuesday for publication in the folkMing 
Monday's Monitor. AD letters must be signed and typed, and delivered to 516 
Admis listl atioil Building. 
RUSSIAN 
From the front 
Oobrotvorsky's visit to the University is 
due largely to Dr. Ellen Berry, women's 
Sb des, who has known him since visiting 
St Petersburg in August 1989 to attend 
the Fll"St International Conference of • 
Poetry, Language and Thought, a forum 
for underground poets, artists and 
film-makers. Berry. now Oobrotvorsky's 
Ful:Jright sponsor, invited him to BGSU. 
Dr. Klaus Schmidt, chair of the 
German, Russian and East Asian 
langliages department. arranged 
Oobrotvorsky's IMng accommodations in 
Bowling Green and made sure that a 
fuctioning video cassette player and 
television were at his disposal barely 
noticeable perks to an American, but a 
godsend to a Russian film buff. 
.. . 
"I am reaDy hungry for films beca1ise in 
the Soviet Union we are not able to see 
so many movies, and not so easily,• 
Oobrolvorski said. 'We have a film 
archive in Moscow but we have no video 
(cassette) archives and this is a great 
problem to me becaJ ise I cannot show 
my students many films. 
"Actually, rny first impression of 
America was your Video Spectrum where 
you can rent video cassettes. I saw a lot 
ol movies on the shelves and it was very 
exciting becm'58 I am a great fan of 
(Alfred) Hilchcock. It is sometimes 
impossible to find Hilehcoc:k movies in · 
Russia. So the first thing I cid was find 
the sheH with the HikJ liCOCk movies to 
see what they had. They had aR of 1hem. • 
Membels of Administrative Staff Councirs External Affairs Committee (from left) 
Vimette House, alumni affairs, Bob McGeein of Robert Thomas Securities, Inc.. 
Monica Smith-Scott. multH:ultural affairs, Bonita Sanders,col1ege access programs, 
and Jan Peterson, continuing education, box the Easter baskets they collected to 
give to children residing with their mothers at First Step, a shelter for battsred 
women. The baskets were provided courtesy of Wal-Mait and the project is part of 
ASC's community outreach efforts. 
. 
Reflective teaching topic of address, workshop 
"Teaching as a Reflective Practice" will 
be the topic of an address and wor1Ghop 
presented by Or. Donald A. Schon, widely 
recognized as an expert in the field, April 
13and14. 
Schon is an educator, industrial 
consultant, former government administra-
tor and fonner president of a non-profit 
social research consulting organization. 
He has WOfked as a researcher and 
practitioner on problems of technolog~ 
innovation, organizational learning, · 
professional effec.1iveness and education, 
and has written or edited nine books, 
including three on reflective teaching. One 
of these texts, The Reflective Practitioner 
was named outstanding book in educa-
tional studies by the American Educational 
Studies Association in 1985. 
He served as chair of MIT's Department 
of Urban Studies and Planning from 
1990-92 and is amently the Ford Profes-
sor Emeritus and Senior Lecturer in that 
department 
Schon will deflver an address on 
reflective teaching at 7 p.m. April 13 in the 
Amani Room, Commons. He will conduct 
an all-day workshop on the topic from 8:30 
a.m.-4 p.m. April 14 in the Community 
Suite of the University Union. 
Lunch Will be provided at the workshop 
Dobrotvorsky admitted that it was 
somewhat anti-dimactic to find his 
long-sought-after movies an in one store 
and that part of the thrill is in the hunt for 
such treasures. 
In his class, Dobrotvorsky wiH analyze 
Soviet cinema starting with the 
Perestroika period in the mid-1980s. 
According to his syllabus, students will 
view several airrent Russian movies 
such as "Dogs.. which Sergei desailes 
as a Russian thriller; "Father, Santa 
Claus is Dead,• an example of Soviet 
necrorealism; as well as new Russian 
avant garde films and "Nicotine .• 
, -curing my first class, I asked the 
students to take a piece of paper and on 
one side write the name of their favorite 
and participation is limited to 30 faculty 
members. Advance registration can be 
made by calling Norma Stickler, academic 
affairs, at 372-2915. 
Schon's visit is being sponsored by the 
Faculty Development Committee and the 
vice president for academic affairs, in 
conjunction with the College of Education 
and Allied Professions. 
. Conference planned 
Presentation of a $500 cash prize for 
the best article published in the last year 
about northwest Ohio history Will be 
among the highlights of a local history 
conference Apnl 9-1 O in Perrysburg. 
The conference is sponsored by the 
Center for Archival Collection and will be 
held at The French Quarter in 
Perrysburg. lhe deadline to register is 
Monday (Apnl 5). 
The conference keynote address on 
"History's Publics" will be delivered at 
10:30 a.m. Friday (Apnl 9) by Dr. Arnita 
Jones, executive secretary for the 
Organization of American tflStorians in 
Bloomington, Ind. It will be folla.ved by a 
variety of other workshops. 
To register, can 372-2411. 
film and on the other side Russian films 
that they know," Dobrotvorsky said. , 
was astonished. They knew a k>t of 
Russian films. 
"Generally, Soviet cinema is unknown 
in Europe and the United States espe-
cially. Only a couple of Russian mms are 
famous here. The favorite films of my 
students are very good. They are not 
mass movies but they are not bad cult 
movies; they are serious movies." 
When his visit ends, Sergei wiD return 
to a country that now allows 
movMHnakers to shoot whatever they 
want, if theY can afford it. "Our ideological 
pressure is broken but our financial 
pressure is only born," Dobrotvorsky 
sighed. - Mar1c Hunter 
. . 
Staff members to be honored at banquet April 5 for their years of service 
Nearly 230 employees who have 
worked at the University five or more 
years win be honored Monday (April 5) at 
the annual Staff Awards Banquet 
Doors open for the event at 6 p.m. in 
the Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the 
University Union. Dinner and the cer-
emony wiD start at 6:30 p.m. 
One hundred and eleven workers who 
have reached 15, 20, 25 or 30 years of 
service will be recognized at the banquet. 
The 116 people who have reached five 
and 10-year anniversaries will receive 
their awards during several presentation 
ceremonies around campus. 
Those being honored for 30 years of 
service are: JoAnn Brinkman-Miller, 
student health services; Everett L Foster, 
intercollegiate athletics; Nancy Frobose, 
residential services; Doris Hiser, Univer-
sity Union; Leili Nepp, custodial services; 
and Richard E. Powers (retired), purchas-
ing. 
Those being honoled for 25 years of 
service are: Margaret M. Barnes, lilraries and 
learning resources; Thelma M. Burrow, 
custodial services; Pablo Castro, physical 
plantllransport services; Richard L 
Conrad, computer services; George R. ~. 
instructional media services; Jane c. 
Culpepper, computer services; Joyce E. Drain, 
custodial services; Lany 0. Emison, physical 
plant; Alonzo J. Gallagher (mtirecl), custodial 
services; Sherrill L Gray, libraries and learning 
resources; Guadalupe L Herrera, physical 
plantfgrounds; Jane M. Hughes, libraries and 
learning resources; Jane E. Jividen, physical 
plant; Judy A. Johns, WBGU-lV; Patricia J. 
Kania, computer services; Norma L i<ran1J, 
University Bookstore; Sandra J. Lagro, risk 
management; Richard F. Layman, physical 
plant/plumbing; James w. Lianos, ice arena; 
Geneva I. Long, instructional media services; 
Judilh A. Maxey. educ:ationlword processing 
cen18r. Jeanette J. McCartney, alstodial 
services; Karl F. Ott, physical plant; Dolores L 
Reynolds, ec:cnomic:s; Mary A. Rife, University 
BCIOksb:Jia; Sheryl A. Saba, education/Word 
pr1)C8SSil ig center; Ronald c. Sn»th (ralired). 
chemistry; Harriett A. Socluider, on-c:arrplS 
l"lou91g; Donald Stinehart (mtirecl), physical 
plant/paint shop; Ida R. &ott, food operations; 
and Donald E. Woods, intan:olegiala alhletics. 
Those being hOllOI ed for 20 years of 
service are: Bob A. .Arrowsmith. student 
aflairs;Alan F. Bowe, WBGU-lV;G. Lee 
C8ldwel, arts and sciences; Dale E. Fahie, 
physical plant/paint shop; Mary s. Grant, 
pnisidel d's office; Linda L Hamilton. plal u ii IQ 
and budgeting; David G. HalTtlshire. instruc-
tional rnEKia services; NOi man C. Jimison, 
intercolegiate athletics; Lois E. lee, computer 
services; Donald J. Lindley, a IStodial services; 
James L Litwin, instilutional slUdies; David R. 
Maley. food operaliol is; Lola M. Mercer, soCial 
WOl1c; Fred 0. Miler, Social Philosophy and 
Policy Center; Maijarie M. Mills, UrMrsity 
Union; Sharon A. Margart, libraries and 
1eamng resources; Mary A. Roach, biological 
sciences; Deborah L Sarwir, libraries and 
learr*ig resources; Dela Spangler, libraries 
and leama IQ resources; Sharon L Sluart, load 
0119i atioi is; Ronald L Thol 1!pSOI 1, computer 
services; Nancy L Tremo (retndJ, arstodial 
services; and Veronica Vincze (retired), food 
Oll9i atioi IS. 
Those being hOllOled for 15 years af . 
service are: FILOy A. Bel, student affairs; Saly 
K. Blair, WBGU-lV; Patricia L Booch, 
NWOETV foundation; Michael C. Bowen, 
University Union; Ann M. Bowers, an::hival 
~•IS; Marcia M. Buckenmyer, pe1S011181 
services; Wiiam A. Bulcher, geology; Correna 
J. Cary, libraries and leami ig l"llSOl6C8S; Joan 
L Conrad, Amel icaR QlfllJf9 studies; Sheil1 a 
F. Coppes, cuSIOdial services; JoAm Digby, 
food 01191alions; Kinmer1Y A. lbbin, Counsel-
ing Center; Debra K. Foster, computer 
services; Shifey A. Fn!ewOl1h, load opera-
tions; Harold M. Friess, in"91111:11 y 111111 iag&-
ment; Sue A. Grainer. food 01191atiol 1S; Susan 
B. Gruber, computer services; Jerry L 
Hartwell. instructional media services; Miguel 
o. Herrera. custO<ial services; Ametta L 
Homer, student health seMc:es; Jerrie M. 
Hutton. financial aid and student employment; . 
Sharon L Jennings, telecommunications; 
Marion Karas. marlleting; Jacqueline 5. 
Krassow, custodial seMces; Carol A. 
l<reienkan1>. cooperative education: Robin 
Agen Lamprecht. business education; Tina 
Martini, regiSbatioo and records; Letha J. 
Mc:CartneY. office seMces; Doris A. Meeker, 
custodial services; Barbara A. Miller, student 
pubfications; Karen A. Miller, office services; 
Connie s. MiDiron, geology; Linda K. 
O'Oonnel, bursal's office; Gary V. Palmisano, 
interccllegiate alhletics; Barry 0. Piersol, 
l8chnology; Keith A. Pogan, physical plant: 
Janice E. Ridgley, biological services; M. 
Kathleen Riesen, interc:ollegiate a1hle1ics; 
Beverly A. Rothenbuhler, a rstodial services; 
Pamela J. Sautter, registration and records; 
Robert M. Sha!tll. physical plantlpaint shop; 
Connie M. Spence, custodial services; James 
K. Stencil, University Union; Harold E. 
Stoneroi::k, ~ services; Kent A. 
Strickland. ~services; Judi1h I. 
Swanson, li>raries and learning resources; 
James 5. Traeger, University Union; Sica 
Walbolt, aJStodial services; Debra A. Wells, 
computer services; Carol A. White, alurmi and 
de'<elopment; and Diane K. Whitmire, Faculty 
Senate. 
Those being hOl aed for 10 years of 
service are: Craig Bedra, c:herristly; Deborah 
L Bewley, WBGU-lV; Joan B. Bissland, 
continuing educationlsummer and intemalional 
programs; Bette L Blair, libraries and learning 
resources; Joyce Blinn, academic enhance-
ment; Joel E. Burg, food opeiations; Doris J. 
Charnbeflain, residential services; Esther E. 
Creps, University Union;Terasita T. Domini, 
Sl1Jdent health services; Janet M. Emch, post 
office; Sharon L Emison, custodial services; 
Donna M. Filiere, University Bookslare; Lois J. 
George, persoi a Mii services; Marilyn F. 
Gottschalk, University Union; Linda S. Gray, 
libraries and learning resot.IC85; John c. 
Gregory. intercollegiale alhletic:s; Jane A. 
TRAVEL CLASS 
From the front 
Independent Approach." 
That's not to say tour groups are bad, 
but Anderson, Fischer and Holliday are 
firm believers that travelers can get more 
out of a trip when they plan it themselves 
and experience sights and activities off 
the beaten tour path. 
"There seems to be a trend of people 
moving away from the tours and wanting 
to travel independently," Fischer said. •It's 
more work when you have to plan your 
own trip, but we say the more you get 
into it, the more .you get out of it.· 
Taking the travel class will provide the 
traveler with everything he or she needs 
to know, from putting together a travel 
plan, to learning about modes of travel 
and fare options, to luggage and packing 
tips, documents and fonnalities, accom-
modations, budgeting, dining, shopping, 
tipping, currency, dealing with languages 
and recording the trip. 
How do they know an the answers? 
Experience. Homday and FISCher take 
several trips each year, including guiding 
some smaD groups abroad. Anderson 
travels during University breaks. 
'We've changed our own travel 
philosophy over the years," Holflday said. 
'We used to promote traveling by car but 
now we highly recommend trains. We're 
now one-baggers (taking only one 
suitcase) and we're more sensitive to the 
effects of mass tourism on the environ-
ment." 
Anderson said many of the people 
. .... 
Heinrichs, Firelands College; Christine A. 
Hess. biological sciences; George J. Howick, 
Management Center; Linda J. Ibarra. musical 
arts; Judy Jennings, technology systems; Beth 
Lashaway, Graduate Student Senate; Joseph 
P. l.uthman, computer services; Michael R. 
Malinowski, physical plant/refrigeration; Nancy 
L Malone, residential services; Philip R. 
Mason, University relalions; David B. 
Matthews, custodial services; Karla K. 
McOennott. a IS!Odial services; Michael J. 
Messaros, interoollegiate athletics; Matk K. 
Miller, Firelands College; Susan K. Nagy, 
registration and records; Faith K. Olson, 
academic budgets; Barbara 0. Peck, research 
services; Jacqueline R. Prowant, Unviersity 
Bookstore; Diane O. Regan, arts and sciences; 
Sharon Ruffert-Ehrlichman, popular press; 
Brenda 5. Sattler. registra!ion and records; 
Kim A. Sebert, instructional media services; 
Tamara G. Sharp, Social Philosophy and 
Policy Center; Eugenia L Sherman, student 
health services; Patricia A. Sherman. business 
education; Mary J. Solomon. custodial 
services; Lise Suber, visual communication 
and techuology education; Elizabeth J. 
Wilhelm, libraries and learning resources; 
Janet L Wdhelm, Philosophy Documentation 
Center; and Patricia L WIS8, education and 
alfied professions. 
Those being honored for 5 years of service 
are: Raymond L Abair, biological sciences; 
Connie L Adams, residential services; 
Kimberly J. Ault, custodial services; Doreen c. 
Bateson, University Union; Kathy J. Benes, 
libraries and learning resources; Sharon L 
Book. libraries and learning resources; Bonnie 
J. Brown, residential services; Bralley B. 
Browning, interccllegiate athletics; Douglas L 
Bums, NWOETV foundation; Tunothy A. 
Bums, physical plant; Connie s. Cadwallader, 
regisbation and records; Kathie R. Carson, 
food operations; Mary E. Cloninger, 
intercollegiate athletic:s; Sharon K. Crowe, 
custodial services; Robert 0. Cunningham, 
disability resources; Kim M. Davis, a.istodial 
services; David R. Eschedor, physical plant; 
Marie 0. Feehan, residential senices; Melissa 
Peper Firestone, public relations; Anila M. 
who take their six-week class are adults 
from the northwest Ohio and Michigan 
area who are planning a trip and are 
looking for some good advice. 'We even 
get a k>t of people who have traveled 
quite extensively but come because they 
think they can always learn a 6ttle more, 
or beca• ise it gives them an opportunity 
to talk about their travels.. 
One of the biggest mistakes indepen-
dent travelers make is trying to see too 
much in one trip or overplanning, Holflday 
said. Maps tend to make countries look 
compact or people will theorize that this 
will be the only trip they wiD ever make to 
that area so they better see it aD. 'What 
happens on trips like that is you end up 
exha1rsted and only see the touristy 
things, not the real country.· he said. 
Overpacking is another common 
problem. FISCher said the lighter the k>ad, 
the easier it is to travel. It is possiJle to 
plan a trip of more than two weeks and 
carry all you need in one bag. In planning 
a travel wardrobe, she SI iggests coordi-
nating colors, especially with khaki and 
taking nothing that won't mix with the rest 
of the clothes. Clothes should be 
washable, dry quickly and require no 
ironing. 
"Americans are under the impression 
you have to wear something different 
every day, but that's ridiculous when 
you're traveling," FISCher said. "You only 
need a few shirts that mix with your pants 
or skirt. The layered look worb well too 
. t : \ . . 
Fletcher, custodial services; Thomas Folk. 
computer services; Julia Freitas, Firelands 
College; Barbara Garay. sQence li>raty; Laura 
L Gazarek. personnel services; Brian J. 
Gordon, intercollegiate athletics; Kathy A. 
Haas. custodial seMc:es; Linda 0. Hamman, 
Graduate College; Billy H. Harding, heat plant; 
Judith A. Hartley, health and human services; 
Patricia G. Hoocllebrink. food operations; Amy 
0. Hoops, food operatious; Virginia L 
Hutchinson, regisbation and records; Bob 0. 
Ibarra, physical plant/gtOUnds; Cindy L 
Jeffers, a ISlodial services; Chefyt L Joyce. 
WBGU-TV; Myrna Kash, physical plant/ 
furnishings; Kenneth E. Kavanagh. 
intercollegiate athletics; Patricia A. Kitchen, 
public safety; and Florence A. Klopfenstein, 
University Union. 
Also. Kenneth J. Kutz, CX>IJ1)Uter services; 
Sandra L Lane, continuing educationlsummer 
and intemalional programs; Linda Leimgruber, 
custodial services; Rebecca A. Lentz. student 
affairs; Marvin C. Maas. c:oltllUl8f services; 
MelVllle G. Mahler, intercollegiate athletics: 
David A. McCoy, CQrll)Uter services: Sandra 
A. McKenzie. educatio!VPATCO; Lee N. 
Mclaird, archival coUec:tions; Teresa 5. 
Mc:l...ove, CXl01JUter services; Patricia A. Myers, 
custodial services; Michael J. Novotny, 
Philosophy Documet1tation Center; Teresa 
Otley, University Bookstore; Laura J. Paris, 
theatre; Frances J. Patterson, a IStodial 
services; Loretta M. Peugeot. Firelands 
College; Pamella Phillips, medical tech IOlogy; 
Donna Ptak, University Union; Susan J. 
Rippke, student heallh services; Glenna A. 
Rufo, student heal1h services; Marian F. 
Scharf, arts and sciences; Daniel w. Schwab. 
IJiologic:al sciences; DCI' iglas R. Scott. 
custodial services; Meagan L Shaffer, food 
operatiol IS; COi !Stai IC8 M. Shaw, physical 
plant/fumishing; Richard Simi iglDi '· alumni 
and development; Angela s. Slade, public 
safety; Ronald ~. physical plant! 
electric; Karen M. Wasson, student health 
services; 5hetTy L Wolpert, continuing 
edl icatioo'summer and intemalional programs; 
and Palricia Zender, apprled statistics and 
operatiol IS research. 
because you can change it around and 
get more variation.· 
What do the class's participants ask 
about the most? The instructors agree 
potential travelers are worried about 
safety, language baniers and oddly 
enough, food. "People are so picky about 
what they eat and they are atr.m they will 
get somewhere and won't find anything 
they like," Fischer said. 
A prominent theme stressed in the 
class is to learn to be open minded. 
Holliday said they teD the class partici-
pants that when they travel they should 
stand back and look at the place they are 
visiting for what it is: not a tourist site, but 
a place where other people live. The 
instrudots encourage the travelers to 
meet and talk with the locals. 
At. the end of each semester's course, 
Anderson, FISCher and Holrlday hold a 
bon voyage party where often former 
students return to share their travel 
experiences. "Teaching the class is fun 
for us too beca• ise we can talk about our 
own travels plus keep current on places 
where our students are traveling," FISCher 
said. "Travelers are always enthusiastic 
and excited about going places, that's 
what keeps the course fresh for us.· 
"Foorign Travel - An. Independent 
Approach" will be offered again during 
spring semester 1994. Persons interested 
in taking the course can sign up through 
the continuing eek !Cation office . 
. ' . ' 
COMMENTARY 
Editor, the Monitor: 
There has been much diso oSsioo ex>nceming the reasons that the current Faculty 
Senate is not a useful instrument for benefiting either the faculty or the University. 
The basic problem with the current Faculty Senate is that it is an oligarchy that 
represents mostly the interests of the tenured full professors. In order for the 
members of the Faculty Senate to represent a more diverse constituency, the 
present Faculty Senate should be abolished and then reconstituted in a different 
form. 
The present system of at-large elections effectively excludes faculty of lower 
ranks because name recognition is required to be elected and that demands many 
years of service at BGSU. By employing this name recognition system for elections, 
the interests of assistant professors, instructors and part-timers are effectively 
suppressed. For example, 1 can recall only one resolution in my eight years on the 
Faculty Senate to assist assistant professors and that motion was easily defeated 
by the oligarchy. At our last meeting of the Faculty Senate we learned that our 
instructors are paid a smaller average salary than the instructors at the other state 
universities in Ohio. However, not one resolution has ever been presented to the 
Faculty Senate to mitigate this problem. The full professor ol"igarchy has defeated 
every resolution that has been presented to increase benefits for part-time faculty 
and for the last two years they have. voted to reduce the benefits for the classified 
staff and administrative staff as a cost-astting measure while at the same time they 
objected to the administration about their not getting a salary increase. 
The senate officers refuse to have the faculty evaluate their Faculty Senate (they 
prefer evaluating the president and vice president). However, the BG News sur-
veyed the faculty and reported the results on Feb. 13, 1990. The faculty (53 percent 
response} evaluated their senate as a four out of seven. Such a mecfocre ranking 
would not earn any faculty member at BGSU tenure, promotion or even a merit 
raise. There is no good reason for the administration or the trustees to take the 
Faculty Senate seriously knowing that they lack the nerve to even demand that their 
resolutions be discussed or even considered at open trustee meetings. Since the 
Faculty Senate has no status with any group and represents only the interests of 
one group, the tenured full professors, there is no good reason to keep the senate in 
its present form. . 
I recommend that faculty senators be elected by their academic departments. 
Each department should be required to elect at least a third of their representatives 
who are in the lower one-third years of service at BGSU. This requirement should 
be met within three years. There should be term limits for each faculty senator and 
the officers of the senate be elected by the entire faculty. Allhough such a method of 
elections will not prevent a newly constituted senate from having a similar parasitic 
attitude toward their co-wort<ers, classified and administrative staff, at least the new 
senate will have a constituency and as a result, be representing someone other 
than themselves. 
Dr. 8liott L Blinn 
Chemistry 
COMMENTARY POLICY 
Monitor accepts opinions to the ecfltor for publication in the "Commentary" 
section. 
H a commentary is submitted for publication in Monitor, the author must affirm that 
it will not be published in any other campus publication until it has appeared in the 
l.fonitlX. Letters which are submitted simultaneously or have been previously 
published in the BG News will be refused because both pubrications reach the 
faculty/staff audience. 
The deadline to submit letters is 5 p.m. Tuesday for publication in the folkMing 
Monday's Monitor. AD letters must be signed and typed, and delivered to 516 
Admis listl atioil Building. 
RUSSIAN 
From the front 
Oobrotvorsky's visit to the University is 
due largely to Dr. Ellen Berry, women's 
Sb des, who has known him since visiting 
St Petersburg in August 1989 to attend 
the Fll"St International Conference of • 
Poetry, Language and Thought, a forum 
for underground poets, artists and 
film-makers. Berry. now Oobrotvorsky's 
Ful:Jright sponsor, invited him to BGSU. 
Dr. Klaus Schmidt, chair of the 
German, Russian and East Asian 
langliages department. arranged 
Oobrotvorsky's IMng accommodations in 
Bowling Green and made sure that a 
fuctioning video cassette player and 
television were at his disposal barely 
noticeable perks to an American, but a 
godsend to a Russian film buff. 
.. . 
"I am reaDy hungry for films beca1ise in 
the Soviet Union we are not able to see 
so many movies, and not so easily,• 
Oobrolvorski said. 'We have a film 
archive in Moscow but we have no video 
(cassette) archives and this is a great 
problem to me becaJ ise I cannot show 
my students many films. 
"Actually, rny first impression of 
America was your Video Spectrum where 
you can rent video cassettes. I saw a lot 
ol movies on the shelves and it was very 
exciting becm'58 I am a great fan of 
(Alfred) Hilchcock. It is sometimes 
impossible to find Hilehcoc:k movies in · 
Russia. So the first thing I cid was find 
the sheH with the HikJ liCOCk movies to 
see what they had. They had aR of 1hem. • 
Membels of Administrative Staff Councirs External Affairs Committee (from left) 
Vimette House, alumni affairs, Bob McGeein of Robert Thomas Securities, Inc.. 
Monica Smith-Scott. multH:ultural affairs, Bonita Sanders,col1ege access programs, 
and Jan Peterson, continuing education, box the Easter baskets they collected to 
give to children residing with their mothers at First Step, a shelter for battsred 
women. The baskets were provided courtesy of Wal-Mait and the project is part of 
ASC's community outreach efforts. 
. 
Reflective teaching topic of address, workshop 
"Teaching as a Reflective Practice" will 
be the topic of an address and wor1Ghop 
presented by Or. Donald A. Schon, widely 
recognized as an expert in the field, April 
13and14. 
Schon is an educator, industrial 
consultant, former government administra-
tor and fonner president of a non-profit 
social research consulting organization. 
He has WOfked as a researcher and 
practitioner on problems of technolog~ 
innovation, organizational learning, · 
professional effec.1iveness and education, 
and has written or edited nine books, 
including three on reflective teaching. One 
of these texts, The Reflective Practitioner 
was named outstanding book in educa-
tional studies by the American Educational 
Studies Association in 1985. 
He served as chair of MIT's Department 
of Urban Studies and Planning from 
1990-92 and is amently the Ford Profes-
sor Emeritus and Senior Lecturer in that 
department 
Schon will deflver an address on 
reflective teaching at 7 p.m. April 13 in the 
Amani Room, Commons. He will conduct 
an all-day workshop on the topic from 8:30 
a.m.-4 p.m. April 14 in the Community 
Suite of the University Union. 
Lunch Will be provided at the workshop 
Dobrotvorsky admitted that it was 
somewhat anti-dimactic to find his 
long-sought-after movies an in one store 
and that part of the thrill is in the hunt for 
such treasures. 
In his class, Dobrotvorsky wiH analyze 
Soviet cinema starting with the 
Perestroika period in the mid-1980s. 
According to his syllabus, students will 
view several airrent Russian movies 
such as "Dogs.. which Sergei desailes 
as a Russian thriller; "Father, Santa 
Claus is Dead,• an example of Soviet 
necrorealism; as well as new Russian 
avant garde films and "Nicotine .• 
, -curing my first class, I asked the 
students to take a piece of paper and on 
one side write the name of their favorite 
and participation is limited to 30 faculty 
members. Advance registration can be 
made by calling Norma Stickler, academic 
affairs, at 372-2915. 
Schon's visit is being sponsored by the 
Faculty Development Committee and the 
vice president for academic affairs, in 
conjunction with the College of Education 
and Allied Professions. 
. Conference planned 
Presentation of a $500 cash prize for 
the best article published in the last year 
about northwest Ohio history Will be 
among the highlights of a local history 
conference Apnl 9-1 O in Perrysburg. 
The conference is sponsored by the 
Center for Archival Collection and will be 
held at The French Quarter in 
Perrysburg. lhe deadline to register is 
Monday (Apnl 5). 
The conference keynote address on 
"History's Publics" will be delivered at 
10:30 a.m. Friday (Apnl 9) by Dr. Arnita 
Jones, executive secretary for the 
Organization of American tflStorians in 
Bloomington, Ind. It will be folla.ved by a 
variety of other workshops. 
To register, can 372-2411. 
film and on the other side Russian films 
that they know," Dobrotvorsky said. , 
was astonished. They knew a k>t of 
Russian films. 
"Generally, Soviet cinema is unknown 
in Europe and the United States espe-
cially. Only a couple of Russian mms are 
famous here. The favorite films of my 
students are very good. They are not 
mass movies but they are not bad cult 
movies; they are serious movies." 
When his visit ends, Sergei wiD return 
to a country that now allows 
movMHnakers to shoot whatever they 
want, if theY can afford it. "Our ideological 
pressure is broken but our financial 
pressure is only born," Dobrotvorsky 
sighed. - Mar1c Hunter 
. . 
Staff members to be honored at banquet April 5 for their years of service 
Nearly 230 employees who have 
worked at the University five or more 
years win be honored Monday (April 5) at 
the annual Staff Awards Banquet 
Doors open for the event at 6 p.m. in 
the Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the 
University Union. Dinner and the cer-
emony wiD start at 6:30 p.m. 
One hundred and eleven workers who 
have reached 15, 20, 25 or 30 years of 
service will be recognized at the banquet. 
The 116 people who have reached five 
and 10-year anniversaries will receive 
their awards during several presentation 
ceremonies around campus. 
Those being honored for 30 years of 
service are: JoAnn Brinkman-Miller, 
student health services; Everett L Foster, 
intercollegiate athletics; Nancy Frobose, 
residential services; Doris Hiser, Univer-
sity Union; Leili Nepp, custodial services; 
and Richard E. Powers (retired), purchas-
ing. 
Those being honoled for 25 years of 
service are: Margaret M. Barnes, lilraries and 
learning resources; Thelma M. Burrow, 
custodial services; Pablo Castro, physical 
plantllransport services; Richard L 
Conrad, computer services; George R. ~. 
instructional media services; Jane c. 
Culpepper, computer services; Joyce E. Drain, 
custodial services; Lany 0. Emison, physical 
plant; Alonzo J. Gallagher (mtirecl), custodial 
services; Sherrill L Gray, libraries and learning 
resources; Guadalupe L Herrera, physical 
plantfgrounds; Jane M. Hughes, libraries and 
learning resources; Jane E. Jividen, physical 
plant; Judy A. Johns, WBGU-lV; Patricia J. 
Kania, computer services; Norma L i<ran1J, 
University Bookstore; Sandra J. Lagro, risk 
management; Richard F. Layman, physical 
plant/plumbing; James w. Lianos, ice arena; 
Geneva I. Long, instructional media services; 
Judilh A. Maxey. educ:ationlword processing 
cen18r. Jeanette J. McCartney, alstodial 
services; Karl F. Ott, physical plant; Dolores L 
Reynolds, ec:cnomic:s; Mary A. Rife, University 
BCIOksb:Jia; Sheryl A. Saba, education/Word 
pr1)C8SSil ig center; Ronald c. Sn»th (ralired). 
chemistry; Harriett A. Socluider, on-c:arrplS 
l"lou91g; Donald Stinehart (mtirecl), physical 
plant/paint shop; Ida R. &ott, food operations; 
and Donald E. Woods, intan:olegiala alhletics. 
Those being hOllOI ed for 20 years of 
service are: Bob A. .Arrowsmith. student 
aflairs;Alan F. Bowe, WBGU-lV;G. Lee 
C8ldwel, arts and sciences; Dale E. Fahie, 
physical plant/paint shop; Mary s. Grant, 
pnisidel d's office; Linda L Hamilton. plal u ii IQ 
and budgeting; David G. HalTtlshire. instruc-
tional rnEKia services; NOi man C. Jimison, 
intercolegiate athletics; Lois E. lee, computer 
services; Donald J. Lindley, a IStodial services; 
James L Litwin, instilutional slUdies; David R. 
Maley. food operaliol is; Lola M. Mercer, soCial 
WOl1c; Fred 0. Miler, Social Philosophy and 
Policy Center; Maijarie M. Mills, UrMrsity 
Union; Sharon A. Margart, libraries and 
1eamng resources; Mary A. Roach, biological 
sciences; Deborah L Sarwir, libraries and 
learr*ig resources; Dela Spangler, libraries 
and leama IQ resources; Sharon L Sluart, load 
0119i atioi is; Ronald L Thol 1!pSOI 1, computer 
services; Nancy L Tremo (retndJ, arstodial 
services; and Veronica Vincze (retired), food 
Oll9i atioi IS. 
Those being hOllOled for 15 years af . 
service are: FILOy A. Bel, student affairs; Saly 
K. Blair, WBGU-lV; Patricia L Booch, 
NWOETV foundation; Michael C. Bowen, 
University Union; Ann M. Bowers, an::hival 
~•IS; Marcia M. Buckenmyer, pe1S011181 
services; Wiiam A. Bulcher, geology; Correna 
J. Cary, libraries and leami ig l"llSOl6C8S; Joan 
L Conrad, Amel icaR QlfllJf9 studies; Sheil1 a 
F. Coppes, cuSIOdial services; JoAm Digby, 
food 01191alions; Kinmer1Y A. lbbin, Counsel-
ing Center; Debra K. Foster, computer 
services; Shifey A. Fn!ewOl1h, load opera-
tions; Harold M. Friess, in"91111:11 y 111111 iag&-
ment; Sue A. Grainer. food 01191atiol 1S; Susan 
B. Gruber, computer services; Jerry L 
Hartwell. instructional media services; Miguel 
o. Herrera. custO<ial services; Ametta L 
Homer, student health seMc:es; Jerrie M. 
Hutton. financial aid and student employment; . 
Sharon L Jennings, telecommunications; 
Marion Karas. marlleting; Jacqueline 5. 
Krassow, custodial seMces; Carol A. 
l<reienkan1>. cooperative education: Robin 
Agen Lamprecht. business education; Tina 
Martini, regiSbatioo and records; Letha J. 
Mc:CartneY. office seMces; Doris A. Meeker, 
custodial services; Barbara A. Miller, student 
pubfications; Karen A. Miller, office services; 
Connie s. MiDiron, geology; Linda K. 
O'Oonnel, bursal's office; Gary V. Palmisano, 
interccllegiate alhletics; Barry 0. Piersol, 
l8chnology; Keith A. Pogan, physical plant: 
Janice E. Ridgley, biological services; M. 
Kathleen Riesen, interc:ollegiate a1hle1ics; 
Beverly A. Rothenbuhler, a rstodial services; 
Pamela J. Sautter, registration and records; 
Robert M. Sha!tll. physical plantlpaint shop; 
Connie M. Spence, custodial services; James 
K. Stencil, University Union; Harold E. 
Stoneroi::k, ~ services; Kent A. 
Strickland. ~services; Judi1h I. 
Swanson, li>raries and learning resources; 
James 5. Traeger, University Union; Sica 
Walbolt, aJStodial services; Debra A. Wells, 
computer services; Carol A. White, alurmi and 
de'<elopment; and Diane K. Whitmire, Faculty 
Senate. 
Those being hOl aed for 10 years of 
service are: Craig Bedra, c:herristly; Deborah 
L Bewley, WBGU-lV; Joan B. Bissland, 
continuing educationlsummer and intemalional 
programs; Bette L Blair, libraries and learning 
resources; Joyce Blinn, academic enhance-
ment; Joel E. Burg, food opeiations; Doris J. 
Charnbeflain, residential services; Esther E. 
Creps, University Union;Terasita T. Domini, 
Sl1Jdent health services; Janet M. Emch, post 
office; Sharon L Emison, custodial services; 
Donna M. Filiere, University Bookslare; Lois J. 
George, persoi a Mii services; Marilyn F. 
Gottschalk, University Union; Linda S. Gray, 
libraries and learning resot.IC85; John c. 
Gregory. intercollegiale alhletic:s; Jane A. 
TRAVEL CLASS 
From the front 
Independent Approach." 
That's not to say tour groups are bad, 
but Anderson, Fischer and Holliday are 
firm believers that travelers can get more 
out of a trip when they plan it themselves 
and experience sights and activities off 
the beaten tour path. 
"There seems to be a trend of people 
moving away from the tours and wanting 
to travel independently," Fischer said. •It's 
more work when you have to plan your 
own trip, but we say the more you get 
into it, the more .you get out of it.· 
Taking the travel class will provide the 
traveler with everything he or she needs 
to know, from putting together a travel 
plan, to learning about modes of travel 
and fare options, to luggage and packing 
tips, documents and fonnalities, accom-
modations, budgeting, dining, shopping, 
tipping, currency, dealing with languages 
and recording the trip. 
How do they know an the answers? 
Experience. Homday and FISCher take 
several trips each year, including guiding 
some smaD groups abroad. Anderson 
travels during University breaks. 
'We've changed our own travel 
philosophy over the years," Holflday said. 
'We used to promote traveling by car but 
now we highly recommend trains. We're 
now one-baggers (taking only one 
suitcase) and we're more sensitive to the 
effects of mass tourism on the environ-
ment." 
Anderson said many of the people 
. .... 
Heinrichs, Firelands College; Christine A. 
Hess. biological sciences; George J. Howick, 
Management Center; Linda J. Ibarra. musical 
arts; Judy Jennings, technology systems; Beth 
Lashaway, Graduate Student Senate; Joseph 
P. l.uthman, computer services; Michael R. 
Malinowski, physical plant/refrigeration; Nancy 
L Malone, residential services; Philip R. 
Mason, University relalions; David B. 
Matthews, custodial services; Karla K. 
McOennott. a IS!Odial services; Michael J. 
Messaros, interoollegiate athletics; Matk K. 
Miller, Firelands College; Susan K. Nagy, 
registration and records; Faith K. Olson, 
academic budgets; Barbara 0. Peck, research 
services; Jacqueline R. Prowant, Unviersity 
Bookstore; Diane O. Regan, arts and sciences; 
Sharon Ruffert-Ehrlichman, popular press; 
Brenda 5. Sattler. registra!ion and records; 
Kim A. Sebert, instructional media services; 
Tamara G. Sharp, Social Philosophy and 
Policy Center; Eugenia L Sherman, student 
health services; Patricia A. Sherman. business 
education; Mary J. Solomon. custodial 
services; Lise Suber, visual communication 
and techuology education; Elizabeth J. 
Wilhelm, libraries and learning resources; 
Janet L Wdhelm, Philosophy Documentation 
Center; and Patricia L WIS8, education and 
alfied professions. 
Those being honored for 5 years of service 
are: Raymond L Abair, biological sciences; 
Connie L Adams, residential services; 
Kimberly J. Ault, custodial services; Doreen c. 
Bateson, University Union; Kathy J. Benes, 
libraries and learning resources; Sharon L 
Book. libraries and learning resources; Bonnie 
J. Brown, residential services; Bralley B. 
Browning, interccllegiate athletics; Douglas L 
Bums, NWOETV foundation; Tunothy A. 
Bums, physical plant; Connie s. Cadwallader, 
regisbation and records; Kathie R. Carson, 
food operations; Mary E. Cloninger, 
intercollegiate athletic:s; Sharon K. Crowe, 
custodial services; Robert 0. Cunningham, 
disability resources; Kim M. Davis, a.istodial 
services; David R. Eschedor, physical plant; 
Marie 0. Feehan, residential senices; Melissa 
Peper Firestone, public relations; Anila M. 
who take their six-week class are adults 
from the northwest Ohio and Michigan 
area who are planning a trip and are 
looking for some good advice. 'We even 
get a k>t of people who have traveled 
quite extensively but come because they 
think they can always learn a 6ttle more, 
or beca• ise it gives them an opportunity 
to talk about their travels.. 
One of the biggest mistakes indepen-
dent travelers make is trying to see too 
much in one trip or overplanning, Holflday 
said. Maps tend to make countries look 
compact or people will theorize that this 
will be the only trip they wiD ever make to 
that area so they better see it aD. 'What 
happens on trips like that is you end up 
exha1rsted and only see the touristy 
things, not the real country.· he said. 
Overpacking is another common 
problem. FISCher said the lighter the k>ad, 
the easier it is to travel. It is possiJle to 
plan a trip of more than two weeks and 
carry all you need in one bag. In planning 
a travel wardrobe, she SI iggests coordi-
nating colors, especially with khaki and 
taking nothing that won't mix with the rest 
of the clothes. Clothes should be 
washable, dry quickly and require no 
ironing. 
"Americans are under the impression 
you have to wear something different 
every day, but that's ridiculous when 
you're traveling," FISCher said. "You only 
need a few shirts that mix with your pants 
or skirt. The layered look worb well too 
. t : \ . . 
Fletcher, custodial services; Thomas Folk. 
computer services; Julia Freitas, Firelands 
College; Barbara Garay. sQence li>raty; Laura 
L Gazarek. personnel services; Brian J. 
Gordon, intercollegiate athletics; Kathy A. 
Haas. custodial seMc:es; Linda 0. Hamman, 
Graduate College; Billy H. Harding, heat plant; 
Judith A. Hartley, health and human services; 
Patricia G. Hoocllebrink. food operations; Amy 
0. Hoops, food operatious; Virginia L 
Hutchinson, regisbation and records; Bob 0. 
Ibarra, physical plant/gtOUnds; Cindy L 
Jeffers, a ISlodial services; Chefyt L Joyce. 
WBGU-TV; Myrna Kash, physical plant/ 
furnishings; Kenneth E. Kavanagh. 
intercollegiate athletics; Patricia A. Kitchen, 
public safety; and Florence A. Klopfenstein, 
University Union. 
Also. Kenneth J. Kutz, CX>IJ1)Uter services; 
Sandra L Lane, continuing educationlsummer 
and intemalional programs; Linda Leimgruber, 
custodial services; Rebecca A. Lentz. student 
affairs; Marvin C. Maas. c:oltllUl8f services; 
MelVllle G. Mahler, intercollegiate athletics: 
David A. McCoy, CQrll)Uter services: Sandra 
A. McKenzie. educatio!VPATCO; Lee N. 
Mclaird, archival coUec:tions; Teresa 5. 
Mc:l...ove, CXl01JUter services; Patricia A. Myers, 
custodial services; Michael J. Novotny, 
Philosophy Documet1tation Center; Teresa 
Otley, University Bookstore; Laura J. Paris, 
theatre; Frances J. Patterson, a IStodial 
services; Loretta M. Peugeot. Firelands 
College; Pamella Phillips, medical tech IOlogy; 
Donna Ptak, University Union; Susan J. 
Rippke, student heallh services; Glenna A. 
Rufo, student heal1h services; Marian F. 
Scharf, arts and sciences; Daniel w. Schwab. 
IJiologic:al sciences; DCI' iglas R. Scott. 
custodial services; Meagan L Shaffer, food 
operatiol IS; COi !Stai IC8 M. Shaw, physical 
plant/fumishing; Richard Simi iglDi '· alumni 
and development; Angela s. Slade, public 
safety; Ronald ~. physical plant! 
electric; Karen M. Wasson, student health 
services; 5hetTy L Wolpert, continuing 
edl icatioo'summer and intemalional programs; 
and Palricia Zender, apprled statistics and 
operatiol IS research. 
because you can change it around and 
get more variation.· 
What do the class's participants ask 
about the most? The instructors agree 
potential travelers are worried about 
safety, language baniers and oddly 
enough, food. "People are so picky about 
what they eat and they are atr.m they will 
get somewhere and won't find anything 
they like," Fischer said. 
A prominent theme stressed in the 
class is to learn to be open minded. 
Holliday said they teD the class partici-
pants that when they travel they should 
stand back and look at the place they are 
visiting for what it is: not a tourist site, but 
a place where other people live. The 
instrudots encourage the travelers to 
meet and talk with the locals. 
At. the end of each semester's course, 
Anderson, FISCher and Holrlday hold a 
bon voyage party where often former 
students return to share their travel 
experiences. "Teaching the class is fun 
for us too beca• ise we can talk about our 
own travels plus keep current on places 
where our students are traveling," FISCher 
said. "Travelers are always enthusiastic 
and excited about going places, that's 
what keeps the course fresh for us.· 
"Foorign Travel - An. Independent 
Approach" will be offered again during 
spring semester 1994. Persons interested 
in taking the course can sign up through 
the continuing eek !Cation office . 
. ' . ' 
DATEBOOK 
Monday, April 5 
Baseball. vs. Defiance, 3 p.m .• Steller 
Ftek:I. 
Lecture, "China: Coming Home Even 
Crazier." by Bill Holm. author of Coming Home 
Crazy: An Alphabet of China Essays, 7 p.m .• 
95 Overman Hall. Free. 
Mass Communlc:atlon Week Event. 
"Words and Pictures: Reporting Broadcast 
News; by Phil Dresder and Steven Lattimore. 
7 p.m .. Community Suite. Union. 
Reading. by poet Ron Bayes. St. Andrews 
College, 7:30 p.m .. Prout Chapel. Free. 
International Film Series. 
·Freeze-Die-Come to life,· (Russia 1989). 8 
'.l :n .. Gish Film Theater. Subtitiles. Free. 
Tuesday, April 6 
Mass Communication Week Event. 
"'Nhat The News Media Can Do To Improve 
Their Coverage of Minority Communities." by 
Rev. Floyd Rose. 9:30 a.m .. Community Suil. 
Un!on. 
Softball, ·vs. Ball State, 2 p.m, BGSU 
Softball Field. 
Faculty Senate Meeting, 2:30 p.m., 
Assembly Room. McFall Center. 
Mass Communication Week Event, "'GM 
Takes On NBC: An Inside Look At Public 
Relations; by William J. O'Neill Jr., 7 p.m., 
220 Math Science Building. 
Recital, by BGSU students, 7 p.m., Bryan 
Recital Hall. Moore Musical Arts Center. Free. 
Concert, "Selgian Brass, - by BGSU 
musical faculty me!T'.bers, 7:30 p.m., Manor 
House. Toledo's Wildwood Metropark.. Free. 
WBGU-TV Program, "Journal 1993,"will 
look at "Home Alone· cases on a local level, 
OBITUARY 
Iris H. Hiers 
Iris H. Hiers, 88, a former administra-
tive staff member, died March 28 at 
Community Nursing Home. 
She began working at the University in 
1957 in the administration office and 
retired in 1968. 
10 p.m, Channel 27. 
Vi/ednesda~April7 
Mass Communication Week Event, 
"Photographers and WriterS Working To-
gether; by Allan Detrich. 11 :30 am., Commu· 
nity Suite. Union. 
Finance Faculty Seminar, "An Empirical 
Evaluation of the Periormance of Wall Street 
Week Panelists" Portfolio Recommendations,. 
by Dr. Stephan Skomp, 1 p.m .• 4000 BAA. 
People tor Racial Justice Committee 
Meeting, 1·2:30 p.m .• Taft Room. Union. 
Mass Communication Week Event, 
"'Getting A Job In Broadcast News." 7 p.m .. 
television studio. first floor. West Hall. 
Reading, by Charles Baxter. 7:30 p.m., 
conference room, Jerome Library. Free. 
Recital. a guest horn recital by Andre Van 
Driessche. 8 p.m .• Bryan Recital Hall. Moore 
Musical Arts Center. Free. 
Shorts Festival "93: A Bill of One Acts. 8 
p.m .. 411 South Hall. Admission is $2. 
Seating is limited. No advance ticket sales. 
Thursday, April 8 
Mass Communication Week Event. "The 
Outlook for Radio," by Lyn Casey and Don 
Davis, 10:30 am., Community Suite, Union. 
Mass Communication Week Event, 
"Opportunities for Local Filmmakers; by Mark 
Packo. 11 :30 am .. 209 South Hall. 
Mass Communication Week Event 
"Importance of an Internship in Finding Your 
First Job in Broadcast Production," by Steve 
Kendall and Marcia Shroeder, 1 p.m., 
Community Suite. Union. 
Mass Communication Week Event, 'Why 
Work at a TV station, When You Can Work in 
Corporate V-ldeo; by Chris Waserman. 2:30 
p.m., Community Suite. Union. 
Concert. Early Music Ensemble and 
Recorder Ensemble, 7 p.m., Bryan Recital 
Hall. Moore Musical Arts Center. Free. 
Lenhart Classic American Rlm Serles, 
·0ream00at,· (1952) starring crrtton Webb and 
Ginger Rogers, 7 p.m., Gish Film Theater. 
Free. 
Shorts Festival '93: A Bill of One Ads, 8 
p.m .• 411 South Hali. Admission is $2. 
Seating is limited. No advance lic:ket sales. 
Lenhart Classic American Rim Serles, 
FACULTY /STAFF POSIDONS 
The following farulty positions are available: 
Applied Human Ecology: Instructor/assistant professor, interior design. Contact Elsa 
McMullen (2-7813). Deacline: May 1 or until filled. 
Communlc:ation Disorders: Assis1ant professor (anticipated). Contact Linda Petrosino 
(2-2515). DearSme: Until a qualified candidate is identified. 
EDCI: Assistant professor, emphasis in elementaiy secondary science educaliotl (probation-
ary). Also, assistant piofessoc, efl1lhasis in reading and general sec:onda1y education. For both 
positions. contad Robert G. Oana (2-7320). Deadlines: May 15 or until filled. 
Geography: lnstrudor (full.time, temporary. one-year, joint appointment with environmental 
program). Contact ANar Carlson (2-2925). Deadline: April 30 or until filled. 
HPER: (Revised) instrudorfassistant professrii- (motor behavior specialist, probationary). 
Contact N. Jean Bateman {2·2396). Also, assistant professor, sport management division. Contact 
M. Jay Sidwell (2-7232). Also, assistant professor. pedagogy specialist. secondary school physical 
ad! ICatiof1 (probationary). Contact Linda M. lander (2-6930). Deadlines for all positions: May 15 or 
until filed. 
Polltlcal Scllll ice: assistant professor (anticipated). Contact Roger Anderson (2·2921 ). 
Deadline: May 7. 
Psychology: Assistant piofessoc. induslriallorganizational psychology (anticipated, probation-
ary). Contact l/O Faculty Search Committee (2-2301 ). Deadline: May 7. 
School of Art: Assis1ant professor. COITpJter art, painting, drawing and 2-0 fol.II ldatiol is 
(temporary). Contact Ron Coleman (2-2786). Deacline: May 7. ' 
Special f.ducatlon: Assistant professor of retklbililatiol'l CXlUllSeling. Contact Rich Wilson 
(2-7293). Deacline: April 10 or until filled. 
T ec:hnology. Assistant professor, eledronic: technology. Contact the chair of the Search 
Committee for EledJOllic: Tec:l110logy (2-7581). Deadline: April 9. 
Telec:onwnunk:atlous. Assistant professor/instruclor (temporary, full.time). Contact Bruce 
Klopfenstein (2-2138). Deacline: May 7. 
Vlsual Conwnunlc:allon and Technology Edo'Cldlon: Assistant professor, design technology. 
Contact chair, Arctlit8durelEn Design Search Committee (2-2437). Deadline: Apnl 9. 
The following uBinisb aliV'll staff position is avaiable: 
Computlllr Senlcas (Aranda): Technical assistant. Contact the Office of the Dean, Firela11ds 
Coeege, 901 Rye Beach Road. Huron. OH 44839 (433-5560, ext. 223). Deac5ne: April 16. 
"Easter Parade," (1948) starring Fred Astaire, 
Ann MiUer and Judy Garland, 9 p.m., Gish Fdm 
Theater. Free. 
Friday, April 9 
Baseball, vs. Toledo, 1 p.m., Steller Field. 
BGSU Master of Fine Arts Thesls 
Exhibition Reception, 7-9 p.m. Dorothy Uber 
Bryan Gallery, Fine Arts Center. 
BGSU Master of Ane Arts Thesis 
Exhibition, 9 am.-4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday and 2-5 p.m. Sunday. through April 20, 
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery, Fine Arts Center. 
BGSU. Bac:helor ol Ane Arts Senior 
Thesis Exhibition Reception. 7-9 p.m., 
School of Art Gallery, Fine Arts Center. 
BGSU Bachelor of Fine Arts Senior 
Thesis Exhibition. 9 am.-4:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and 2·5 p.m. Sunday, through 
April 20. School of Art Gallery, Fine Arts 
Center. 
Softball, vs. Central Michigan. 2 p.m .. 
BGSU Softball Field. 
Men's Tennis. vs. Toledo, 3 p.m., Keefe 
Courts. 
Shorts Festival '93: A Bill cf One Acts. a 
p.m., 411 South Hall. Admission is $2. 
Seating is limited. No advance ticket sales. 
Reading, students Cathy Fyner. J. L 
Haddawaya and Holly Norton will read from 
their works, 7:30 p.m., Prout Chapel. Free. 
Saturday, April 1 O 
Softball, vs. Central Michigan. noon. 
BGSU Softball Field. 
Baseball, vs. Toledo. 1 p.m .• Steller Field. 
Shorts Festival '93: A em of One Acts, a 
p.m .• 411 South Hall. AdmissiOn is $2. 
Seating is limited. No ~ ticket sales. 
Monday, April 12 
American Red Cross bloodmobile, 10:30 
am.-4:30 pm., Monday through Friday, 
through April 16, Northeast Commons. For 
appointment call 352-4575. Walk-ins 
welcome. 
lntematlon Alm Serles, "Fox and H"is 
Friends; (Germany 1975), 8 p.m., Gish Rim 
Theater. Subtitles. Free. 
Computer festival set 
University Computer Services has 
organized a Computer Technology 
Festival for April 12. A variety of demon-
strations and presentations will exhibit 
innovative uses of computer technology 
to enhance instruction and research. 
Faculty and staff are invited to attend 
the following programs: 
"Big Macs in the Classroom" will be 
from 9-9:30 am. in 117 Hayes Hall. 
"WBGU-lV Videotape Library 
Hypercard Stack" will be from 9:30-10 
a.m. in 126 Hayes Hall. 
"The Computer and the Social 
Sciences· will take place from 10-10:30 
a.m. in 126 Hayes Hall. 
"Apple Multimedia Applications" will be 
from 10:30-11 :30 a.m. in 126 Hayes Hall. 
"The Music Technology Studios· is set 
for 1 :15-1 :45 p. m .• 2:15-2:45 p.m. and 
3~3:30 p.m. in 2201 Moore Musical Arts 
Building. 
·computer Graphics and Design" will 
be from 1 :15-1 :45 p.m., 2-2:30 p.m. and 
3-3:30 p.m. in 1104 Fine Arts Center. 
"BGLINK Features, Capabilities and 
Databases· is scheduled for 1 :15-2 p.m., 
2-2:45 p.m. and 2:45-3:30 p.m. in 1 SOA 
Jerome Library. 
"IBM Multimedia Applications" is set 
for 3:45-4:45 p.m. in 128 Hayes Hall. 
Recycle paperclips 
Do you find that you have more jumbo 
paper clips in your desk drawers than 
you·11 ever be able to use? Charles 
Dicken, computer services, is willing to 
take them off your hands. 
Computer operations uses more than 
500 jumbo dips per week by connecting 
job request sheets with the printed 
output. Recycling th~ paper clips could 
save his office some money. · 
' Departments, offices or persons with 
extra jumbo paper clips can send them to 
Dicken at computer operations, 314 
Hayes Hall. For more information, call 
372-7757. 
Forum luncheon to focus on 'enlightened' racism 
Dr. Sut Jhally, an associate professor 
of communication at the University of 
Massachusetts, will speak on MEnlight-
ened' Racism: Why America Can't Think 
Straight About Race" at the April 16 Arts 
and Sciences Forum Luncheon. 
FoRsAIE 
The honors program has for sale to 
any department the following computer 
equipment an IBM PC dual floppy drive 
system with 256K of RAM, a mono-
chrome monitor and keyboard for $100 
and a Hewlett Packard L.aserjet printer for 
$100. These items can be seen by calling 
372-8504. 
Educational amiculum and instruction 
has for sale three IBM model 50 personal 
computers with monochrome displays for 
$450 or best offer, and one Quietwriter Ill 
printer for $150 or best offer. Call 
372-7320 for more information. 
The psychology department has for' 
sale a Xerox 6240 electronic typewriter 
which features a disk driYe, speD checker 
and display screen. It also includes print 
wheels and ribbons. For more informa-
tion, contact Deb Conklin at 372-8377. 
. . ' 
Jhally, a specialist on the influence of 
advertising in society, will cflSCUSS his 
research using "The Cosby Show" as an 
example of how lV has redefined the 
way African-Americans are represented 
in the media Jhally and a colleague 
conducted irHtepth interviews with 
viewers in their own homes. Their 
conclusions that "The Cosby Show" and 
others produce only a new •enfightened" 
racism are both striking and controversial. 
The $5 luncheon will begin at noon in 
the Towers IM, McDonald West (easily 
accessed from the Thurstin Ave. parking 
lot). Jhally's presentation will be at 12:30 
p.m. For reservations, contact Donna at 
372-2340. 
Computers for rent 
University Computer Services will be 
offering Macintosh SE 2140 and Macin-
tosh Classic microcomputers for rent 
during the sunvner. The rental cost is 
$50. Applications will be available in 100 
and 127 Hayes Hall beginning April 5. 
Applicants must be faculty, slafl or 
graduate students and the system must 
be picked up May 6 and returned Aug. 
23. Applications roost be returned by 4 
p.m. to 100 Hayes HaB on April 16. 
VoL. XVI, No. 34 
ASC calls for an 
additional 4.35% 
pay increase this 
fiscal year for staff 
Administrative Staff Council approved 
a recommendation at its April 1 meeting 
calling for salaries of administrative 
employees to increase six percent for the 
next year. The recommendation includes 
the 1.65 percent increase approved by 
the Board of Trustees in December, 
leaving a needed increase of 4.35 
percent for the 1993-94 fiscal year. 
Bob Waddle, chair of the Salary 
Committee, said the recommendation is 
based on ASC"s goal for the University's 
administrative staff salaries to be the 
fourth highest among 11 other compa-
rable Ohio institutions. According to the 
committee's report, BGSU administrative 
staff currently rank eighth. 
The committee indicated that adminis-
trative staff members are under more 
stress and their workloads have in-
creased in the last few years, but their 
paychecks have not. "Administrative staff 
have been asked to deal with these 
increases without the benefit of overtime 
or comp time, or even the compensation 
that a faculty member would get for an 
overload teaching schedule," the 
committee's report says. "While the 
current state budget situation has 
continued to hit all facets of higher 
education, it remains imperative that the 
administration continue to support the . 
excellent staff of this campus by striving 
to make administrative salaries fourth out 
of 11 statewide. We must not let the 
quality of the appficants that we are able 
to draw from diminish due to salaries that 
rank near the bottom of the list of our 
fellow Ohio institutions." 
In addition, the committee recom-
mends that a separate pool of money be 
established, reviewed and maintained 
yearly to allow for market adjustments 
and salary differences by gender. 
Also recommended is that any salary 
pool less than 3.5 percent should be 
awarded entirely on an aaoss-the-boa.rd 
basis and any salary pool available 
greater than 3.5 percent should be 
distributed based on 60 percent 
across-the-board and 40 percent merit 
This recommendation is based on the 
idea that every member of the administra-
tive staff should have an opportunity to 
reach the projected consumer price 
increase of 3.5 pen:ent. 
The committee's final recommendation 
is that salary increases for merit should 
be announced asi a dollar figure and not a 
percentage increase. Also, merit should 
be cflstributed in a systematic and 
consistent manner University-wide. The 
Continued on page 3 
Bo\VLI'.'G GREEN STA'TE UNIVERSITY 
StroUing through a skyscraper landscape of cans, a group of Chinese business 
and manufacturing representatives attending a two-week quafity management 
WOtkshop at the University take a tour of the Ball Metal Container DMsion in Findlay. 
The division makes metal containers including beverage and soup cans for the food 
industry. The worlcshop was sponsored by the University's Center for Quality, 
Measurement and Automation and the Office of Continuing Education. 
Llbrary IS 
Center for Archival Collections 
APRIL 12, 1993 
Senate wants 15o/o 
salary increase 
over 3-year period 
Faculty Senate approved a salary 
recommendation at its April 6 meeting 
calling for a 15 percent pay increase 
during the next three years. 
The resolution specifically recom-
mends the Board of Trustees raise 
salaries six percent in academic year 
1993-94, five percent in 1994-95 and four 
percent in 1995-96 in order for BGSU 
faculty to achieve the third rank among 
the eight category-I universities in Ohio. It 
also would put them in approximate parity 
with the 60th percentile among category-I 
universities nationally, a goal the senate 
has been striving for for several years. 
The resolution states that despite the 
current economic uncertainties, the 
University has no choice but to pursue its 
long-range commitment to academic 
excellence which requires a quality 
faculty attracted and retained by competi-
tive salaries and benefits. The recom-
mendation also supported the need for 
the raises by citing the reduction in 
summer salaries, two years of no salary 
increases and rising health care costs. 
But while in favor of the pay hikes, 
some faculty questioned where the 
addtional funding would come from. 
"Yes, I want a higher salary, but at 
what cost? Larger classes? Fewer 
faculty? We have to ask, where does the 
money come from to support this 
resolution?," asked Senator Molly Laflin. 
Allen White, chair of the senate, said 
he does not know where the money will 
come from but he believes the request is 
fair. "We have to move forward by asking 
for what we think is fair and equitable.· 
Veronica Gold, a member of the 
Faculty Welfare Committee that proposed 
the salary recommendations, said the 
University administration factors 
long-range planning for other campus 
projects but never has for salary goals. 
Prior to voting on the resolution, the 
senate heard a report from Or. J. 
Christopher Dalton on the topic of 
University benefits, including the Early 
Continued on page 3 
Trustees hear of developments at Fire/ands College 
The Board of Trustees, holding its 
annual meeting Apnl 2 at Firelancls 
College, learned about several SI ICCeSS-
ful developments that have occurred in 
the past five years at the campus near 
Huron. 
Dr. Mary Jane Hahler, associate dean 
at Firelands, described to the trustees the 
progress Firelands has made toward 
meeting the educational needs of Erie, 
Sandusky and Ottawa counties. 
Firelands, she said, has more 
part-time than full-time students, has 
more students over the age of 22 than 
below 22 and more than 35 percent al its 
courses offered after 5 p.m. or on 
Saturdays. The enrollment last fall was 
nearly 1,400. 
Firelands provides the primary 
university opportunity for many students 
in the region and it's a responsibility the 
college takes seriously, she said. 
Enrollment at Firelands was static in 
the 1980s and FTE counts actually 
declined, Hahler told the trustees. In 
1988, the FTE count was 614; this spring 
it is 813, an increase of 25 percent. She 
also noted that special emphasis on 
retaining students has paid off with 
advance registrations jumping from 480 
in the fall of 1989 to 652 last fall -We 
Continued on page 3 
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